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Ans: Yes, provided each submits a set of KYC documents as stipulated by the Bank. Ans: No, account opening application and documents cannot be submitted to the Bank by an email. Card can be closed anytime as per the wish of the customer. Service charges and fees Please inform nearest Nepal SBI branch to block the card immediately. Ans: Yes,
KYC documents in respect of all joint account holders will be required. The bank reserves the right to accept or reject any application. Q.2 : Can I convert my existing Resident Indian Savings Bank account with SBI into NRE / NRO Savings Bank account using this online application facility? However, you must send a written application also at the
earliest. Bank Name 8. For the first time, you have to pay just Rs. 1000*/- for normal Card which will be valid for 5 years. If application and all Identification Documents are in order, then account will be opened in 3 - 4 business days from the date of receipt of application. Q.11 : I am visiting a Branch in India personally to open an account. All the
debit cards come enabled for online transaction. Q.6 : Can a minor submit information online for opening a Savings Bank account? The address of the LCPC will be advised to you on the email being sent to you on your completion of the registration process. This is to ensure that your application and all documents acceptable or not for opening of an
account. You will have to cross check with the branch before approaching them for opening of the account. Please send it to desired branch with all the enclosures, as per the process mentioned therein. You can download the latest browser updates here. Transaction date 6. Is it safe? Ans: In case if there are any shortcomings in your application or
supporting KYC documents, then it will be sent to the home branch as preferred by you in the application along with an email intimation to you. Ans: No. In such cases, attestation of signatures in Application and KYC documents by Authorised official at SBI Foreign Office, Notary Public, Indian Embassy or High Commission is not required. Technically
there is no difference between the two cards. Q.18 : In case if there are issues in my application or KYC documents, do I have to fill and send it afresh? Your account No. 3. Q.15 : Can I submit the documents to any SBI branch in India and not to the LCPC?
-If you are doing transaction and balance enquiry on VISA and SBI Group network(other than
Nepal SBI Bank) ATMs, the balancing figure will be shown in INR currency NSBL debit cards can now make online transactions in NPR and INR on websites verified by visa (VBV). But if you generate the PIN using internet banking, no charge is deducted. Ans: We have a large network but some of our branches are not handling NRI services. On the
basis of your complaint, we will process for it and your account will be credited after we receive chargeback/reimbursement from the concerned bank (ATM). Ans: On receipt of your application by the Bank, a SMS and Email alert about the receipt of same will be sent on the mobile number and email address provided in the application. Q.20 : Is it
mandatory to send initial remittance? Q.21 : Is it mandatory to submit proof of Tax Residency? Q.14 : Can I submit the account opening application and documents to Bank by an email? However, customers need to update their mobile number in CRM portal by visiting nearest branch. For a complete list of resp codes and their meaning, read more.
NRE account has to be opened afresh and it can be opened using this facility. To subscribe for NSBL DEBIT CARDS, our account holders can visit any of our branches and submit the duly filled card application form, along with one passport size photo. During processing of application, if any shortcomings are observed in the application or / and
Identification Documents, then a SMS and Email alert about the receipt of same will be sent on the mobile number and email address provided in the application. -If you use NSBL Visa Debit Card in State Bank Networked ATMs in India, there will be a charge of Rs. 200/- # per Cash Withdrawal and NPR 20* will be charged for Balance Inquiry and no
charge on POS transaction **. Both NSBL Visa Debit Card and NSBL Insta Card can be used in Nepal & India at ATM Terminals, POS Machines or ECOM payment at websites verified by Visa. Q.16 : I have forgotten the NCRN (NRI Customer Reference Number) or NARN (NRI Application Reference Number). Ans: Yes, you can apply for an account
jointly through Online Account Opening Application but with up to two applicants. Transaction slips receipt from the ATM Yes, you may use any international card issued by VISA or MasterCard in Nepal SBI ATMs. The transaction limits and charges for International cards are as follows: Access fee per withdrawal : NPR 500.00 Limit per transaction
: NPR 25,000.00 Those are the codes that denote the nature of your transaction. Transaction no. Once the account is opened, you will get a SMS alert on your mobile number provided in the application. Ans: Presently, Initial remittance is not mandatory. Password for INB facility will be mailed separately to your postal address selected for
correspondence, after 7 – 8 working days from the date of account opening First transaction through ATM card needs to be done at State Bank Group ATM in India only, in order to activate your card You can generate your ATM PIN using internet banking facility, by going to ATM Services section under e-Services tab.Alternatively, you can collect
your ATM PIN from your home branch by visiting branch personally or can be collected by the authorized representative of account holder with suitable letter of authority (LOA) within 45 days. Q.5 : Can the KYC documents be different for the joint account holders? Yes, but only one of the account holder will get NSBL Visa Card. There is no such
provision. Ans : Yes, you can get your application and all documents reviewed for the preliminary verification before dispatching it. Please download the account opening form from our website and manually fills the customer information section for all the applicants separately and combined account information separately. NPR 100 should be paid to
re-generate the pin. You are using an older browser version that may not enable you to perform operations with ease since the content may be misaligned. Accordingly, you can arrange to dispatch your application and supporting documents, after doing the necessary changes / correction (if any required). The daily and monthly cash withdrawal limit
are stated as under Cash Withdrawal Limit ATMs in Nepal:
Per transaction: NPR 20,000|Per day:
NPR 40,000|- ATMs in India :
Per transaction: INR 10,000|Per day:
INR 15,000|- Monthly Cash Withdrawal Limit ATMs in Nepal : NPR 4,00,000|- ATMs in India : INR 100,000|- Charges differs in each case. In such
case, please get in touch with your home branch and post / courier the rectified or correct application or document, to them. There will be no charge for ecommerce transactions in Nepal based ecommerce sites. Q.7 : Can an account be opened in the names of more than two persons? (Retrieval Reference No.) 7. In order to convert your account,
please download a standard request letter by clicking on 'For converting resident Indian savings bank account into NRO savings bank account on change of residential status from 'Download Forms' and post / courier it to your home branch along with supporting documents mentioned in the letter. Ans: Yes, the application along with documents for
KYC should reach the advised LCPC within 45 days of submitting the information online, or else the application will be rejected and has to be filled again by you. The Bank will issue the replacement of the lost/stolen card upon your written request with applicable charges. For the purpose of review, please click on "Upload Application & Document for
Preliminary Verification" button on the home page of online account opening application and proceed as mentioned to upload the scanned copies of completed application and all documents. The card is valid for 5 years Upon the expiry of your card, you can get a renewed card. Ans: When the NCRN / NARN are generated, it is also sent to you at the
email address provided by you. Q.10 : As I have to submit my personal information online. You have to contact to the ATM linked branch on the same day with valid identity card. If you have deleted that email or the email is not received by you, you will need to enter the information again and generate a new NCRN / NARN. Ans: A minor may submit
information online for opening a Savings Bank account provided he/she is more than 10 years old and can sign uniformly. Please note that these links will direct you to pages outside the onlinesbi website. For this we require following details along with your complaint letter: 1.Your card No. 2. Please download the account opening form from our
website and manually fills it and send it to desired branch with all the enclosures Q.9 : Is there a time limit within which I must post/courier the application after submitting the information online? Internet Explorer Mozilla Firefox Google Chrome Easy Payment Convenient Emergency use Easy for travelers Cheapest and the Best for use in India where
you can get unmatched access in more than 32000 ATMs. Moving together with technology Competitive issuance fee and cash withdrawal charges We issue normal VISA Debit Card (valid only in Nepal and India), NSBL Insta Card (valid only in Nepal and India) and USD VISA International Debit Card (Vishwa Yatra Card). Ans: Once the account is
opened, you will get delieverables (as per your request in account opening application) in the following manner: A Welcome Kit containing personalised cheque book and ATM Card will be mailed to your postal address selected for correspondence, after 7 – 8 working days from the date of account opening User ID for Internet Banking (INB) facility
will be sent in a SMS to your registered mobile number within 2 -3 working days from the date of account opening. Q.12 : From where can I get the application and KYC documents attested? Bank has right to reject the request if the document got suspected or user could not provided the ID. Ans: Yes, but in such cases you cannot submit the
information online. Customers can contact directly our call centre at Kathmandu at the following numbers to block the card: Toll Free Number: 16600120012 (No charge while calling from Nepal Telecom numbers) +977 1 5970333 (Other service providers in Nepal and abroad) You can also send email request to block your card at:
support@nsbl.com.np / atm@nsbl.com.np or through our official Facebook page: facebook.com/Nsblofficial The customer should pay NPR 100.00 for lost card. Q.3 : Can I apply for an account jointly through Online Account Opening Application? Do I need to get signatures in Application and KYC documents attested beforehand? Q.8 : Can I apply for a
joint account with someone who is of Resident Indian status, using this online application facility? For a better and safer user experience, please upgrade your browser. (If you have any queries regarding our Card services, please do write to us.) Email ID: atm@nsbl.com.np Ph. No.: +977 1 4423375 Website : nsbl.statebank Q.1 : Who can submit
information online for opening a NRE / NRO Savings Bank account? (* Effective from 3rd Sep 2013) (# Effective from 18th Aug 2020) (** If the card will be used on petrol station at India, The acquirer can levy 2.5% extra) - If you use NSBL International VISA Debit Card (VYC), there will be a charge of USD $5 per transaction for cash withdrawal
and $1 for balance inquiry and USD $3 for Repin Generation. Please note that such request coming through email cannot be acted upon, due to security reasons. Q.19 : In how many days after account opening I will get cheque book, ATM card and Internet Banking details? However, if you are sending an initial remittance (cheque / demand draft),
then please draw it in favor of "State Bank of India A/c [Applicant's Name]". The codes specify whether you were able to successfully complete your transaction or any other error occurred. Ans : Any NRI / PIO / OCI desirous of opening a NRE / NRO Savings Bank Account with any branch of State Bank of India. The only difference is that a normal
domestic Visa Debit Card will have customer’s name printed on it while NSBL Insta Card does not have this personalized service. Ans: If your income is taxable in your current or any other country, then it is mandatory to submit taxation details as well as supporting proof of Tax Residency. A normal domestic Visa Debit Card takes about 25 days to get
delivered. Whereas NSBL Insta Card facility can be availed instantly. -If you use NSBL Visa Debit Card in Visa networked ATMs in India(other than State Bank ATM), there will be a charge of Rs. 400/- # per Cash Withdrawal and NPR 50* will be charged for Balance Inquiry and no charge on POS transaction **. -lf you use NSBL Visa Debit Card in
any Visa Networked ATMs in Nepal first two transaction is free of cost and you will be charged NPR 20 from third cash withdrawal transaction onwards, Further, you will be charged NPR 50 for every balance inquiry in any VISA networked ATMs in Nepal. However, please carry your original documents along with so as to enable the Branch official to
verify the photocopies. (* subject to change as per account scheme). This is required to receive one time password (OTP) to authorize the ecommerce transaction. Can I retrieve it? Q.22 : Can I get my application and documents reviewed before dispatching it to SBI? Q.17 : In how many days account opening application will be processed? Ans: You
have to post/courier application and supporting documents for KYC to our processing centre (LCPC) in India. If you use NSBL Visa Debit Card in our own ATMs, there will not be any charge in any of the transaction: Cash Withdrawal Fast Withdrawal Balance Inquiry Mini Statement PIN Change. Ans: Yes, the website and pages where you will be
submitting your personal information is VeriSign secured and the information will be encrypted before transmission. For Indian ecommerce site, the charge is 0.5% of Transaction Amount or NPR 50, whichever is higher. However, you can re-designate your existing account into NRO account. Transaction amount 5. Your Name 4. Please note that you
are fully liable for the transactions processed up to the time NSBL is notified of the lost/stolen card. However, you cannot get replacement card for Bharat Yatra Card. Please click here, to download standard LOA. Ans : No, you cannot convert your existing Resident Indian Savings Bank account into NRE / NRO account with this facility. Ans: You can
get the signatures in application and KYC documents attested from any of the following: Authorised official at SBI Foreign Office (please click here, to check whether office in your country is permitted to attest) Notary Public Indian Embassy or High Commission Q.13 : How can I submit my application and documents to the Bank? Q.4 : Will KYC
documents be required for all account holders? Card application forms are available at all our branches. An email with a password protected attachment, containing details of your account and branch will be sent on the email address provided in the application. We require your written complaint. Uploaded documents will be reviewed by the Bank
and the preliminary verification status will be informed to you over email. Please check the updated schedule of charges for the latest charge structure. ATM ID 9.
31/05/2020 · IMPORTANT: State Bank of India never ask for your user id / password / pin no. through phone call / SMSes / e-mails. Any such phone call / SMSes / e-mails asking you to reveal credential or One Time Password through SMS could be attempt to withdraw money from your account.NEVER share these details to anyone. 13. POS terminal
at SBI Life branch Pay Premium Online You can choose from multiple options to pay your insurance premium online, without any requirement of physical documents submission. 1. Internet Banking If you are an internet banking customer of State Bank of India or any of our partner banks, you can enjoy the convenience of online payments.
27/05/2020 · October 28, 2020 Top FAQs On CESC Online Bill Payment In Kolkata; October 22, 2020 AP Government Holidays 2021 – Andhra Pradesh Public Holidays; October 7, 2020 DHBVN Bill Payment Online – Top FAQs On Haryana Electricity Bill Payment; September 16, 2020 List Of Chief Ministers Of Andhra Pradesh From 1956 To Present
25/04/2022 · SBI has suggested ways to avoid them. - Beware of your surroundings while performing ATM transactions through ATM machines or POS devices - Cover the keypad while entering the PIN - Always verify the authenticity of e-commerce websites before performing the transactions - Manage your debit card transactions through online
Banking 11/04/2022 · 29-09-2020: The use of Aadhaar Card/Virtual ID has been allowed by the Department of Telecom (DoT) for the purpose of online verification i.e. for e-KYC services for issuing new mobile connections to consumers, including outstation customers, and for bulk activations. It will be an alternate process for all the licensed service
areas including ... 14/10/2021 · IMPORTANT: State Bank of India never ask for your user id / password / pin no. through phone call / SMSes / e-mails. Any such phone call / SMSes / e-mails asking you to reveal credential or One Time Password through SMS could be attempt to withdraw money from your account.NEVER share these details to anyone.
22/02/2022 · However, this is subject to variation as per the prevailing market rates, whether the ATM is situated in an urban or a rural setting and the number of potential transactions per day. Select the leasing model. There are two types of ATM leasing models- White Label ATM and Franchise ATM. White Label ATM White label ATMs are not
owned by any bank.
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